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Election in January for district heads
For the first time in the
history of the West Coast
District Council, the chairman and co- chairman will be

would

elected by the band members, rather than by the
chiefs alone.
In
putting forth this
suggestion at the November
23 district council meeting at

the

nominees have ' withdrawn
their names. Earl Smith said
he felt he would be more
effective in his field of
knowledge (forestry) if he
could act independently of the
chairmanship. Ron Hamilton
withdrew his name so he
could
support
candidate

op-

co- chairman

and

Charlie
Thompson both resigned their
positions.
Hesquiat
band
member Simon Lucas was
named September

Simon Lucas.

as in-

19

terim

chairman until the
election is completed.
The
Ehattesaht and
Nuchatlaht bands also sent a
list of six nominees for the
two positions: Simon Lucas,
.

,

This would put an end to
the old argument that the
people didn't choose the
chairman, Earl said, and it

them

necessary
in
September,
when chairman George Watts

Maht

Mahs, Ehattesaht
representative Earl Smith
said the idea originated at a
joint meeting of the Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht bands.
Because of conflict and
misunderstanidngs regarding
the chairman's and cochairman's positions, the two
bands
wanted only the
nomination slates to be
determined by the chiefs, and
then the band members could
vote for their choice of those
nominated.

give

portunity to elect someone
who reflects their way of
thinking.
An
election became

Jerry
-

Jack,

Callicum,
Ron
Alex McCarthy and Bert
Mack. During the meeting the
names of Joe Tom Jr., Jack
Touchie and Earl Smith were
added to the list by the Tseshaht
and
Ohiaht
representatives.
Since the time of the
district meeting, two of the
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the help of a $13,500 grant
from the Local Initiatives
Program and a
supplementary grant from the
West Coast District Council.
The district has hired
three staff members for the

paper: Marge Amos, of the
Hesquiat Band, who is in
charge of advertising and
circulation; Bob Soderlund,
who
is
handling
sports
reporting, photography and
out -of -town news; and Jan
Broadland, who is returning
as editor -reporter.
These three people began
work on the Ha- Shilth -Sa Nov.
3, and will continue at least
until the end of May, when the
LIP grant runs out.
The Ha- Shilth -Sa office is
back in Peake Hall 3t Maht
Mahs, where Marge, Bob and
Jan invite you in for a coffee
and a chat. Keep us informed
about what is going on with
you, your family and your
band. We welcome articles,
letters,
poetry,
artwork,
photos, and anything else you
would like to share with the
people of the West Coast.
If you can't come in, give
us a call at our new number:
724 -2822. We'll look forward to
hearing from you! (By , the
way, dea ine for the
December iss .- is Dec. 12.)
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Once again, the Ha- Shilthable to go back

Sa has been
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The person with the most
votes will become chairman,
and the one with the second most votes will be co-

Following a suggestion by chairman.
The district council also
Ernie Campbell that bands
decided
to pay a monthly
may wish to hold nomination
meetings, as the Ehattesaht stipend of $200 to whomever is
and Nuchatlaht bands did, the elected as the new distrit
council passed a motion that chairman. Former chairman
bands will be able to make George Watts
made the
saying the
nominations for chairman suggestion,
and
co- chairman
until chairmanship is a seven November 7. All names must days -a -week job and that the
be brought or telephoned in to $200 would be just a token
the Ha- Shilth -Sa office at gesture to help compensate
Maht Mahs by that date for the person giving up his
private life for a year.
(telephone 724 -2822).
Ahousaht chief councillor
The onus is on the band
Archie
Frank seconded the
to
managers
arrange
motion,
commenting that the
nomination meetings, and
also to hold an election chairman carries a great deal
meeting sometime before the of responsibility and is

.a9-t`-<rá

Here we
go again!

be totalled.

-

.

usually one of only a few
people dedicated enough to
take time for his own People.

,

will

IOW

µ

;

be recor ed and brought
to the meetin
where they

I

,y,-

r`

will

'

Andrew
Hamilton,

,

next district council meeting
in January. The number of
votes each
rson receives
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES
GORDON TAYLOR of Ucluelet stands waiting to dance

9

during one of the evening get -togethers at the conference.
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December 11,
B.C.
voters will be
choosing
their
next
On

provincial government.
Whoever
wins the
majority in this election
will likely be in power
when the B.C. native
land claims settlement
is being finalized.
Because the future of
B.C. Indian people is so

Editor: Jan Broadland
Reporter. Photographer. Bob Soderlund
Advertising Circulation. Marge Amos

Of interest
to fishermen

party

philosophy
1

discussions at the November 23 West Coast
District Council meeting at Maht Mahs, a number of
points were brought up which are of concern to Inca]
fishermen:
+ The Indian Fishermen's Assistance Program
IFAP expires In 1976, with no provisions having yet
been made for extending it. The SIO million program,
which has operate for two 5-year periods, is being
phased out. George Watts suggested that the district
council support a move to have the program extended
and that the fishermen should maybe form their own
organization.
+ Joe Tom Jr. was asked to gather opinions from
the West Coast fishermen on the IFAP program, to
determine whether on not they want to ress for its
He said
continuation.
has drawn up se can.
mendationss for the Hesquiat Band but needs more
information from the fishermen.
+ The federal fisheries department should conrider establishing hatcheries In unspoiled West Coast
rivers, according to Archie Frank. The recent kill all
of salmon fry at the Capita.
has
the
department thinking that lay
should
use
natural
they
rivers for hatcheries, Simon Lucas said.
+ 30 licences for producing herring roe on kelp 'mitt
be available this year. The fisheries department
seems to be encouraging people to concentrate on
aquaculture, In order to protect fish stocks.
+ The federal fisheries department will be hiring
10 native Indians tors two. year training period, after
which they will be steadily
sMadlly employed by the depart

advertisements per.
Mincing
to certain
in
the
candidates
Alberni

constituency.
mean
This does not mean that
the HaShlith-Sa favors
these
candidates.
It
merely shows who we
were able to contact
before our deadline hill
The choice of canmars Is yours alone,
soon ask that you listen
to what these people are
duirng their
saying
campaigns, and if you
can,
question
them
closely about their
philosophy
regarding
na
native land claims.
The five people
running for MLA in the
Alberni riding (which
includes Bamfield, Port

'

a

Alberni,

Ucluelet,

River, and surrounding
areas), are:
Bob Skelly (NDP) incumbent MLA'
Charlie
Haggard
(Social Credit)
Cecile
Mc Ki n non

a

'

(Conservative)

Otto

McDonald

PLACE:

.

pp1

TIME:

i
I

Tues.

-

Sat.

- 9:00 A.M.

-

PHYLLIS SAM AFTER 4 P.M.
'Half of the Proceeds to to LAND CLAIMS'
awwsenesa ,mower.

1

!

name
band
old address
new address

dale.

S.

one

of

the

commission hearings, Earl
stated that reserve areas are
no longer sufficient to support
tribes of people because the
fish and game which used to
abound nearby have largely
disappeared_ "We need
economic independence for
social programs on reserve
that we can develop In our
own time frame, using our

agreement

violated,

S.

Tree

Licence
has

been

Mat

the

logging

°Iterations, regardless
of tenure,
they a
permitted to sell logs at
the
highest market
price. Further, that
minor volumes or
minor species such as
yellow cedar be ex-

portable,

and that
procedures to facilitate
such
export
be

6,

streamlieed.
When
native

cannot

people

compete

financially at timber

a

sale auctions, we urge
that award of such
sales be based on

proposals

placed under per.
manent reserve of the
native people.
When an increase in the
allowable annual cut in
any managed unit In
the provincee is in.
dieted, that this increased volume
be
allocatedte the native
people.

economic

evidence is available
that the contract or

im-

provements which will
accrue to the im
mediate and longterm
benefit of a con,

munity,

Priorities

should favor remote
areas or economically
disadvantaged people

where

conclusive

a. Where

favoring

local labor and social.

be

3.

any

volume so involved in
the dispute be allocated
to the native people.
Where native people

have

committed but
unused cut remains in
any form of regulated
forest, that this volume

district
at
the

of

Where and
Or

-

7.

communities

have stagnated or have
no prospect for growth.
We would urge that

District council
"alive and well"
Contrary to what many
people are thinking, the West
Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs is still alive and
well and meting at Matt
Mans.

Ever since the district
supported the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs' move In April
to

reject government funding

and

the

district's

ad

ministration offices at Maht
Mahs closed down, people all
over the area began to believe
that the district council itself
had dissolved.
That belief was, of course,
untrue, as the district council

remained intact as a
political body and has conlinseed to met during the
summer and fall. The only
difference is that the district
no longer has any office stall'
At the Oct. 17 meeting of
the district council, the chiefs
and other band represen.
natives discussed their future
as a political group.
The outcome of the talks
was that a motion made by
Art Peters of the Ohiaht band
seconded
by
and
Mary
Johnson of the Mowachat
has

grateful to these people. Those who d0 not let us
know their new addressed, however, will stop
receiving the paper. So, if the "Ha-Shilth-Sa" ienFt
getting to you any more, fill in the coupon below,
and mail to: "Ha-Shiloh-Ss, c/o West Coast District
Council, R.R. 3, Pon Alberni, B.C. VOI 7L7.

If you have any donations contact

present needs of the
native population be

told the West Coast chiefs and
other band members at the
November 03 district council
meeting at Maht Mahs.
As

Farm

traditional claims and

at reserve level," Earl Smith

representatives

clause

I. That present tenures be
reviewed, and that
any
before
further
allocations of timber
are made in B.C., the

forest

need economic development

forwarding address'. Sometimes, but not often,
people do send us their new addresses, and we are

.

are

explained.
"On behalf of the 3,000.
plus members of the Nootka
Nation, we appeal to your
commission to assist us In
obtaining economic Independence, by allocation of
a Crown timber supply as a
basis to development," the
West Coast delegation urged
?ecru. Their suggestions
were:

"We were given the Opportunity to state why we

Every month, about a week altar the "Ha-ShilthSa" is published, we receive a flood of papers back
from the Post Office, all marked "Moved, left no

2:00 P.M.

Mere

in areas

own terms of reference," he

I enures_

Do we know your
present address?

CLOTHES, BOOTS, ICE SKATES,
SHOES, BOOKS, ETC.
YT

where

TTT

1

particularly

In B.C.,

Peace,

Basement of Cultural Centre
Sproat Lake Road

representatives

on
Forest
Resources, In Victoria.
Headed
by
Peter
H.
Pearse, the commission was
set up by the provincial
government to gather public
opinion on the forest Industry

Mike Lewis.

TSESHAHT
SECOND HAND STORE

Farm

Commission

-

L

Tree

October 30 when they spoke
before the Pear. Royal

I

glexeeeeuWWeeciilweetareeIaeaeellieMango

!

Council

developments through this paper. Those of you who
get to Vancouver and would Ilke to rap and have a
visit, my home address is 205 - 1850 Adanac Street,
Vancouver: office phone
home phone
and
254.6786. It's good to be back and I hope to see many of
you over the next couplet. years.

(Communist)

any

Licences (TFL's) or award
any forest tenures until the
B.C. native land claim Is
settled. This request was
made by West Coast District

I

(Liberal)
Bud
Schroeder

-

renew

.

10010e, Ahousaht, Gold

relent.

-

and
the local
and on

December should vote
according to who would
deal most fairly with the
land Claims question.
In this Issue of the
Ha-Shilth.Sa, you will
notice articles and

In

recent meeting, the Native Brotherhood
passed a resolution to he the organization representing the interests the native food fish committee.
+ A common rnixonception among federal
fisheries officers that Indian food fishermen have to
stay within the nurture, Simon Lucas said a federal
fisheries official told the Native Brotherhood that
there has never been any policy to keep food fishermen Inside the surfline.
+ The 1300 Indian commercial fishermen in B.C.
take only about 12 per cent of the annual catch
not
per cent as was previously believed
Simon Lucas
has learned. This percentage does not take into ac
count the sports
sann fishery.

Of

The provincial government has been asked not lo

I

policies

.candidates,

I

I

dependent on who wins
this
election,
every
Indian person should
Carefully consider the

Telephone: no-2800

luesenmeninemineemanamimeemenamminmaintaaminannamminmalmannainimaial

+ At

I'd like to begin by saying that if Is good to be back
British Columbia. It's particularly warming that
again have the opportunity to work with people on the
West Coast, over though my role is somewhat more
Indirect thank' was In the past.
A number of things have changed in the past year
since left. In my life, there has been a major decision
made and carried out. On August 16 of this year I was
married, a happy day for me and for many who were
able to share Mat day with us. However, my purpose
here is to talk about a new role which, by Its nature,
involves me with Indian people.
Shortly after the Chilliwack decision to reject
funds, was approached by the Executive of the Union
of B.C. Indian Chiefs, through the Person of George
Watts. His question to me was simple and straight
forward: "Would you consider working with the Land
Claims Movement when you move out to Vancouver?"
I happily said yes. We went on to discuss what the job
would entail.
The basic reasoning behind the lob is that the Land
Claims question in British Columbia Is a political
question. It Is therefore necessary that there be aware
bodies of support in other parts of Canadian society.
One of the major groupings which seem to be
potential supporters are the churches in Canada.
Herein lies part of the concern of my job. I am to
initiate, develop and strengthen dialogue between
B.C. Indian people and the various churches at local,
regional, and national levels.
There are two major levels of activity associated
with this goal. First, we are organizing a process to
get
9e Indian people and the churches together so that
Indian people tan have an opportunity to educate part
of the non Indian public about Land
Lena Claims and what
it means to the future of Indian people.
Second, the church must become Involved In
developing formal positions on the Land Claims, so
that when the lime comes for Increasing pressures on
government, the church. Is ready to stand beside
Indian people in Their struggle.
Another part of my lob is related to the fact that the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs is still not accepting funds
from the government in relation to the continuing
Land Claims effort. Where then, are these funds to
come from?
Obviously, one source of funds has to be generated
from the Indian people themselves. However, there
will be a need to add to wh
whatever Indian people are
able to generate. The churchess may also be a source of
support for Land Claims. Indeed, we have a definite
commitment from the United Church and Mgllcnn
Anglican
Church for at least $20,O30 already.
Th13 brief outline of what I am doing should inform
This
people of the basics involved In my job. I look forward
to be able tospend time with a lot of old friends hereon
the Coast, as expect my work will give me an op.
portunity to be over here quite often. Indeed, I will
tó be over here quite regularly, since George
have to
Watts has been delegated the responsibility by the
Un Eithe oversee this
Or project.
Union
Either George or myself will be happy to answer
any questions or enquiries people have about our work
and people can be sure we will report further future
in

of the Alberni Valley Times. Information and original
work contained In this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the West
Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs.

Office at:
Mission Road
R.R. 3, Port Alberni, B.C.

An open letter

Election!

Published by the West Coast District Council of
Indian Chiefs for distribution to members of the 13
West Coast District Indian Bands and to other interested groups and Individuals. Printed at the offices

lets

West Coast representatives
request moratorium on TFL's
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band "that the West Coast

District

Council
stay
together" passed with one
abstention.
a
Here is what some of the
band representatives had to
say at that meeting:
Joe Tam Jr.

I.

Hesquiat Band
The
Hesquiat
band
decided io pull out of the West
Coast Disirict Council as it Is

structured. We
suggest instead a different
that the district
approach
dissolve into a committee for
land claims. with one elected
person from each hand.
This committee's specific
lob would be to deal with land
claims and it would be for
presently

med

-

hold

to

the

bands

together. "We don't want to
see the West Coast people
separate."
George Watts
Tse-shaht Band
"The district council has
to survive. with one and only
to deal with
one purpose

-

land claims."

11

the bands

don't start working hard on
our proposals, Ottawa will
lust give each band a per
capita settlement, regardless
of what the band wants.
The bands have to develop

their own proposals, but they
need the support of district
and provincial organizations.
These organizations need to
agree on the principles of a
settlement, recognizing that
it is up
on

a

each band to decide

final

settlement for

themselves.
The government laughs at
without
groups
political
support. Right now, land
claims Is a non -Issue with the
federal cabinet because the
B.C. Indians area divided. lf
we
don't get ourselves
together. "we'll all be sitting
there with dreams In our
minds and not getting

anything."

"We have to make sure

that what were talking about
is what the majority of the
people are thinking. We have
to aim back to where we were
going before: we have to
develop principles everyone
agrees on."
Archie Frank
Ahousaht Band
The band left the decision
up to the council. I'm not
saying Ahousaht Is going to
pull out of the district...0CH.
"We must base our beliefs
on unity in the district. We
to keep plugging,
have
pushing. We should regroup
ana try again.
"It's a big political
structure we're going to light
and only unity can deal with
It. If we pull together and
tight tor land claims with one
voice, we'd get a lot more out
of it Let's stick together."

Art Peters
Ohiaht Band
"I would like to see the
West Coast District Council
carry on." Our band is
following Earl's example for
a timber co op, but we are
finding difficulty with no
political support.
Bert Mack
Toquaht Band
"I still believe we were
damn near a settlement when
we made that stand against
the government. I still say we
were going in the right
-

direction."
.

Shorty Frank
Clayoquot Band

"We need a political body
to light for land claims."

sensible

Priorities
established

cutting
be
the

for
West Coast, and that
the present practice of
depleting only the very
best stands be strongly

discouraged.
At the district meeting.
Earl commented that with
six major forest companies
tying up most of the Crown
land in B.C. through the
existing, TFL's, there Is no
way the .'provincial government can negotiate land
claims. Several of these
TFL's come up for renewal In
Ilse. lent and the Mars, and
it is hoped that the govern.
ment will postpone renewing
them until
is enough of
a land base accumulated to
settle the land claims.
If the government renews
the TFL's for another N year
period, men
land claims
settlement will automatically
be delayed for the same 2E
years, Simon Lucas pointed
out. He added that some
companies are attempting to
transfer their Tree Farm
Licences to Timber Sale
Harvesting Licences, which
gives them a 10 year reprieve
on giving uptheforest lands.
t'irs unbelievable, . the
hanky
ky that goes on in
the forest industry," he said.
He explained how a number
of small logging companies
are phased out.
When a
large timber

company Is awarded a TFL,
he said, a clause In the contract states that the comPany
must involve sub-contractors
the Intention of the clause
being that small logging
outfits will have a share in
harvesting the trees. But
Instead, the large companies
often fulfill the terms of the
clause merely by signing
contracts with other comprates to supply equipment,
or else they give the small
logging contractors the
rockiest,
steepest.
most
expensive areas to log.
Bert Mack added trimsubcontracts can also Include the
hiring of truck haulers
another loop hole In the
contract clause.
The government can't
even control Me natural
resources, Simon corn.
melted. The big companies
have the export market tied
up by making small con.
tractors wait for six months
before they can export their
logs. As the small companies
cannot afford to hold the
limber in the water for six
months, they are forced to
sell to the big companies at
lower than -expert prices.
The end result of all these
methods is that the small
go
companies
gradually
and disappear. Earl
told the chiefs that there used
to be 400 independent loggers
on the east coast. Now there
are only 28.

-

-
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Communication, ec. development
two priorities for P.C. Schroeder
Bud
Schroeder is the
Progressive
Conservative
in
the Alberni
candidate
this
daring
constituency
Now
in
election campaign.
at
the fish -farming business
Underwood Cove, he worked
for the Department of Indian
Affairs for six yars, spending
four years in Manitoba and
the
years between March
1972 and July 1974 aline local
Indian agent.
Here is what he told Ha.
Shilfh -wa:
want people to know
feel
they a
a part f
and
f leeufn
government
mene instead
especially people In
side It
have spent
isolated areas.
almost 10 years in isolation,
so I understand how it feels.
"The big problem is the
lack of communication In
isolated areas. If elected,
plan to make regular visits to
the reserves. I used to visit
them once or twice a week.
had the
"In Manitoba
reputation of being an Indian
agent who could get things
y own,
done, working on my
helping the bands do
whatever they decided to do.
When I came to Port Alberni I
was in charge of the local
had no
office but was told
autonomy and could do
nothing toward progressive
Indian production.
"To
me,
development s the one single
system whereby the Indians
'I

-

I

I

I

I

I

will achieve set satisfaction
and self .destiny.
Bands
should be loaned money at
attractive interest rates with
the same fax incentives as
other
businesses.
Grants
should be on the some basis
as any
other groups In
Canada.

-

"Economic development
projects have to be viable
not designed to employ cì
I

servants.

Economic

development is not just for
bands but for individua s

within those bands as wel.
The problem in society lain t
cater to multi million
dollar corporations instead 1
mall businessmen.
"The Union of B.C. India
Chiefs' decision to retool
government funding was the
single
most
important
decision in the history of th
we

Indian people In Canada. The
unfortunate timing created
hardships for some bands,
but It had to be don
sometime.
"The decision was mad
at the Indian people's ow
detriment, and when
decision is made to someone'
own detriment, that take
guts. All over Canada, wear
practising a social genocid
with our welfare program.

"Communities

hay

promoted the welfare syn.
drone because It mean
more Income for the com
munity. If society is giving

FAST COURTEOUS TAXI SERVICE

FAIRWAY TAXI LTD.
723 -3511
SERVING Port Alberni and District
Owner Operated
24 Hour Service

money out, they should also
make sure it is spent

Land claims, TFLs
on Skelly's mind
Ha

-Shi Ith -Sf

talked

incumbent
productively.
recently with
"DIA fell down In ren- Alberni MLA Bob Skelly, on
dering. assistance to bands. the topics of land claims,
dering
DIA has some very good
policy, social services
people working for them but and education. This is what
they keep being thwarted by he said:
the bureaucracy.
provincial gover"Land claims need to be nment does not have the
settled because now it is constitutional right to deal
fracturing society instead of with land claims. In 1071 the
uniting it. Before there can be federal government took the
any equitable assumption of right over Indians and the
responsibility
by
Indiaan
Indian land reserved for Indians.
the
balance
people and
"We've made any number
society, these Issues have to of contacts with Prime
be settled.
Minister Trudeau and Indian
"The land claim will Affairs
minister Judd
probably take five to 10 years Buchanan to talk about land
to settle in court."
claims and the first response
Regarding education, "
last spring when
was
teacher suggested that a Buchanan came out to talk to
student In conflict at a school the B.C. cabinet.
should have the choice of an
"As far as I'm concerned
but
we
alternate school,
the federal government has
should consider that the never made anal regent
problem may be the students, regarding aboriginal rights.
themselves, not schools or To the contrary
Trudeau
teachers or other Individuals.
said there was no basis for
"Il don't go for separate
".
There have been no
schools because they Im. formal talks between the
mediately set up a separation provincial government and
that has to be bridged at some the Union of B.C. Indian
time or other.
Chiefs about land claims
"Our education system
incept in the area of the cutshould emphasize more off lands.
strongly the part that Indian
"Something
closely
people played in our history. associated with land claims Is
Were
it not for the the Tree Farm Licence
benevolence of Indian people (TFL) situation. We don't
in
Me Selkirk
area of have control over
er the land.
Manitoba,. settlers would The previous government
ha Idled. !Imagine the same
sign. It
y.
situation existed here.
"There have been
no
"Educational
facilities TFL's awarded to Indien
incorporate the bans or Indian companies.
have to
Indian point of view to get Th)) TFL's start coming up
away from
o
the stereotyped for renewal in leva. The next
picture of Indian people. In government will decide
the U.S., they are dealing whether the land is controlled
with the stereotyping by by the government or by the
looking at the criticisms multi -national corporations.
levied against the Indians by
The Indians say the land
society and doing away with is the culture, and it is also
the basis of the criticism,"
the politics. Whoever controls
the
land
controls the
province."
Mr. Skelly referred to the
Peter Pearce report, a royal
commission set upo to
research the feelings off in
1

'

-

it.

***

It's About Time
The Native People's
Voice Is Heard
In Victoria

CHARLIE
HAGGARD
Will Listen
on Dec. 11th Vote

SOCIAL CREDIT
FOR A NEW DEAL

W Shift -Se,

foresters,

,

groups,

Indian

groups

and municipalities regarding
forestry in the province.
"If the NDP Is re- elected,
they hope logo into municipal
tree farm licences. These
would be controlled by a
municipal government (or in
some cases by an Indian band

council),

so

that

logging

can go toward
lowering local property taxes
or giving additional services

prof
profits
to the

community."

22,

"M

example of how this
would work Is the Ehattesaht
Co- operative. Their Timber
Sale
Harvesting
Licence
stales that any profits must
go toward providing services
for the bands involved. There
has never before been a TFL
In B.C. that has been fled to
social development. But that
is the direction the NDP
government !seeing.
"The NDP encourages
activities designed to provide
economic Independence for
Indians. Before the Chat.
went Co -op started, the
forest companies were uncooperative and unwilling to
trust Indians.
"If the government
renews the TF Ls, they can't
make any promises about
settling land claims. II the
Socreds get elected, that
timber will be gone for
another 25 years."
On the subject of Indian
control of Indian education,
Mr. Skelly said, "We've done
Than
more
any other
government to open up
Victoria to that kind of ap-

proach.

We've

Cecile Mckinnon

Is

Liberal candidate
for Alberni in the Dec.
I1 provincial election.
Although she was too
busy to spare me for
an Interview with the
Ha- Shilth -Sa before our
deadline for this issue,
she

phoned

us

long.

distance

from her
campaign trek through
the northern part of the

riding

statement

with

this

regarding

land claims:
"The land claims
must be resolved right
away so the native

FOR ALBERNI
WE NEED BOB TOO!

People

matter
more!
Q,

hired

Jacqueline Leo to
Indian
education,
board,

handle
we've
the Nish ga
and other

"Education

minister

helped set
school

up

things.

Eileen Dailly met last spring
with the West Coast District
Council and said she was
willing to accept a proposal
from them and help develop

Indian curriculum.

I

don't

know If an education minister
has even come to Port
Alberni before, let alone meet
with the district council.
"My personal philosophy
on the Indian people wanting
to learn their own language
and customs is this: I've had
an opportunity to educate
myself in the culture of my
ancestors. It doesn't bother
me that anyone else should
want to do the same thing.
"There Is special money

for
developing
available
experimental curricula. But
for it to be successful, the
people themselves have to

late M"
Another accomplishment
of the N DP government Is the

Ahousaht
electrificationa
project, which Is "lust a
beginning at Ahousaht ".

A few words from Cecile
the

BOB SKELLY

keep gong.

then words, TFLS jel
In other

M

DAVE BARRETT NEEDS

which Include the
Alberni Valley and West
Coast areas, would be shared,
with the big companies still
guaranteed enough volume to
and

with
them.

people can get on

planning

for

selves.

'It's

been dragging

too long. I've just
been
to lk ï ng
with
members
of
the
Band
d
e
they've
ey've been telling me
on

Mht

about it.
f feel the
Liberal
party Is the
a onlyp one
which
can
tier
something to everyone.
The NDP is backed Into
one

Ser. info

and the
the other

December 4,1973

Rights

for
all!

Vote NDP.

SKELLY
British Columbia
has strong leadership.

Let's
Sit
t
y

i
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November
a memorable month
for rain, floods and more rain
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TRUST THE Department of Highways to build a road under
wafer! This corner of Sproat Lake Road, at the foot of
Watty's Hill, was under four feet of water and was closed to
'traffic during the November flood In Port Alberni. A few
days later, the waterline under the river was broken by
debris and the Tse -chant reserve, which had been suffering
from too much water, now was without any. A temporary
pump -station was rigged up to correct the problems, but not
before the Watty's Hill area had been without water for
almost a month.
-Bob Saderiund Photo
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Everything for
home construction
and remodelling -from foundation to carpet.
Check our idea centre

do-it -yourself plans.

.
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We have years of building experience.
Check with us when you have a
building problem -- no obligation.

PHONE
724-01.90
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for many

l

CHARLIE "HEPP" WATTS was happy to demonstrate the unusual flood conditions which
occurred along River Road in early November. It's not too often a guy can fish from his back
door!
-Bob Soderiund Photo
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World Council takes shape
George Manuel first president
first

historical

The

Irrational

inof

conference

Indigenous peoples ended at
Mehl Mahs In Port Alberni
with
the
31
October
of
a
unanimous approval
World
w
character fora
of
Indigenous
Council
Peoples.

Indian

National

Brotherhood (NIB) president
George Manuel was named
by acclamation as president
of the council, which now
inherits the NI B's
governmental status as a sub.
commissional member of the
United Nations.
Elected with Mr. Manuel
to a two.year term on the five.

member

executive

miner were Clemente Alcor,
Bolivia, representing the
South American area of
Julio

Dixon,

Mexico. Central America;
Nell Watene, New Zealand,
Pacific Ocean; and Asia.
Nils Sara, Norway, Europe
Greenland.
s
Named
Secretary.
general and e UN represenlathe for the council was
Sam Deloria from the United
Slates.
A priority of the new
-

S

organization

the

i

preparation of a study addressing the rights and
existing conditions of
throughout
digenous
the world. poples
t

A

similar

study

Is

currently

being conducted
under the auspices of the UN,
and is slated for completion in
about a year. But because
information for the UNhas
sponsored
study
originated at governmental

Ea

levels, many delegates were
of the opinion that this report
will not result in an accurate
picture of the treatment of
indigenous peoples and will

not

mend Noes which could lead
to the adequate protection of
Inherent aboriginal rights.
Because of the council's
deep concern about how Indigenous peoples are treated
by
n n- Indigenous
populations o throughout the
world,
rld, the council's first
official move was to pass a
resolution
to world
n
attention the conditions of
native people in Brazil_
The
on reads:
"Considering that within
Brazil overt practices of
genocide and
aide are
being carried out against the
indigenous nations that live
within that territory, and that
the
Brazilian
indigenous,
delegates could not come to
this International
ence
of Indigenous Peoples since

ri

they

could

not

leave

"This

Ine

Iwtisnal Con.

(erence of Indigenous People
resolves that: We actively
protest in IM United Nations
and throughout the world
about this situation of the
Indigenous Peoples of Brazil
because they are human
beings and we demand that
international agencies put
pressure on the Brazilian
government in order that
they end such
crime being

°

-

ny

dominant part In this world,
and see what happened to
thorn because of their greed.
n
The number one Issue with
indigenous people
to
is
eliminate greed. Indigenous
people have to have their say.
Our wealth was based on now
much we gave, not how much
we had.

CANADA
(Gloria George)
The malorlty of In- substantial contribution to
digenous people lind our- society by working toward
selves in poverty, because of the ideal of freedom, justice
dominant groups using the and human dignify.
land in their own way. We
There is a fundamental
tried to improve the quality of difference between us and the
life in small groups but were majority of society -how we

unsuccessful in the face of
larger groups.
The land claims see
tlement is not only for land

but
also
determination

cultural

and

Indian people can

"There

UNANIMOUSLY SELECTED as first president of the World
Council of Indigenous Peonies was George Manuel, also
president of the National Indian Brotherhood.
practised against the rights of
indigenous people in that

country."

At a press conference held
at Mahn Mahs on the morning
after the historic conference
ended, George Manuel explained that the council will
now

go

forward with the

purposes of raising money to

support
their
activities,
developing an International

communications

among indigenous peoples,
strengthening organizations
in countries by using the
knowledge of those which are
already strong, and forming
sub -organizations In coon.
tries to prevent cultural
genocide.
ele said a main
is
to develop
d a learn of people

system

k

.

`I
g

Is

par

aa

ference

his son and Ns

rt'*

economic.
provide

a

y,.

more

over
whales,
and
seals
whooping cranes than over
the Indian people of Brazil
who
are
being
literally
murdered by the government
the way you cut downs tree to
make way for economic
(8O

wile enjoyed dancing during the Indigenous peoples'

co.

l' '

`

de
/d

GLORIA GEORGE was one of Canada's conference delegates,
all three nt whom came from B.C.

having things taken away for
the sake of the development
of a national economy."
"The leader of this con.
(erence was told we were too
stupid to hold a conference
like this but In a week, ao
delegates from I9 nations

PARAGUAY

don't want to
recognize that we
w
are the
They

-

of life
the roots.
They should respect us, but
they don't.
They are afraid of giving
us land titles. We live in our
own land like we'd live In a
nted fiat. White people have
the responsibility to give the
land title to the indigenous
people.

beginning

speaking nine languages put

together an organization."

Questions which
need answering
One of the discussion papers at the International
conference of indigenous Peoples contained some
extremely thought -provoking reflections by Robert
Petersen of Denmark. Some of these questions we
Include here for your consideration:
1. Cana principle of equality only be acquired by
indigenous peoples It they develop themselves
lobe like members of the majority community?
2. Can "equality" only be acquired between two
Individuals, or can it not also be acquired bet.
ween two ethnic groups such that an ethnic
to another
gram Is
group
e
and technical and
economic
3. Is
economic system containing competition
and the need for increased Income unavoidable
such that any community has to adapt Itself to
it, or should It be possible
le to find an economic
system that can he adapted to different tommunities (cultures)?
4. Are the hunting and fishing communities obliged
to adopt the hunting and fishing legislation of
agriculturalists and industrialized communities
lopreserve their animal resources?
S. Do the indigenous peoples have to drop their
On- destructive exploitation methods in order to
survive?
6. Can people survive It they drop (heir non
destructive
coed
methods?
7. Can we expect that the
wishes horn the
cons
peoples maybe
be realized Linda their
own
own conditions
or must we expect that the
a
realisation of these wishes will happenn under
conditions of Me policy of the malorlty corn.
rnunity?
a. Can an equality between the different ethnic
groups within the same state be acquired
without recognition of the indigenous People's
ees woof their lands and their resources?
a
9. Do
want to fight against the unequal condittoes a do we want to change our roles?

9

Co)

development. Indigenous
people everywhere are

GUATEMALA
Indigenous people find
Mere is a law when they
become victims of that law.
We don't want to be Integrated with the white man
would be exbecause w
anguished. e

MEXICO

It

i; the same situation

everywhere.

E

I
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FINE BEADWORK, feathers and leather fringes fascinated onlookers while this visitor
from the USA danced during the evening festivities at the conference.
COLOMBIA
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Mohr',

sell

social,

look upon nature. We have
always looked upon nature as
something to be part of and
live in but others think of It as
something to conquer. They
also thought of Indigenous
people as part of nature and
something to be conquered.

h_

resu

JIMMY

for

f_

tenllon.

t

g

CANADA
(George Watts)
This is one of the most
Important conferences ever
to happen In the world. We
should all lake a look at other
species that have had a

-

e

country without the per.
National
mission of the
Foundation of Indigenous
Affairs and since they are
considered to be minors
according to Brazilian Law,

e

What the delegates were saying about
political, social and economic conditions

with credibility to try to
persuade change In a nonviolent manner.
Secretary-general
Sam
Debar. commented, "No
group here has an army, but
many are being
oppressed.
If
somee
i digenous
person
defends
himself It shouldn't be taken
as a world takeover. If the
delegates here are an army
then
the
fist or tunate ly
federal governments are very
secure'
The
National
Indian
Brotherhood had the lowest
status In the United Nations
below the International
Federation of Bee -Keepers,
and also the Federation of
Pedestrians.
The
new
will
organization
do
everything it an to be sure
Indigenous peoples' problems
are brought to world at-

record

contain

5a, December a,less

The capitalist system has
imposed equality, but the
equality is within the system
and doesn't touch the poor
the indigenous people. It is a
false equality and causes

-

repression.

The minorities have their

own civilization

-

a kind of
The
socialism.
system is life In common
that Is exactly what the
wants to
government
destroy because they are
afraid we might make
progress and gain an advantage over them.
So they Impose things on
us that make us lower our
accept their
heads
and
system.

primitive

-

UNITED STATES
three forms of justice to communicate this to the
social,
political and other society.
They log and fish tor
- cannot be
separated_
money and break every law
Before white m
carne, of the creation. The creation
lived easily,
Indians
In
of the Universe Is a reality
paradise In all countries. that will prevail.
They were separated by
Indigenous people have to
natural boundaries. But when be careful
to
maintain
white man learned
earned to cross knowledge of the creation so
the barriers, troubles began$
we
can
escape
the
We are not superior to catastrophe that comes to
anything. We are part of the these people. There is no
creation. It Is this
mercy In nature. We have to
derstending of justice and bring white man beck to his
equality that we are talking beginnings.
about, and it Is very difficult

-
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Historical background on

1

The World Conference of Indigenous Peoples

[

held at Maht Mahs, October 27 to

...

,

31
rl

In March 1971, George Manuel, President of the National

g

I:k

Indian Brotherhood (NIB), accompanied then Indian Affairs
Minister, Jean Chretien, on a lour of New Zeland, Australia,
Tarot' and Hawaii.

Q i-._
.

,k

THE AHT MANS g vm was the scene of the Internet
countries lined the conference tables.

.,11111111
Conference of Indigenous Peoples, where fo delegates from

19

Then in June 197e, he accompanied the Canadian
Delegation to the United Nations Conference on the Human
Environment that took place in Stockholm, Sweden, as a non.
government advisor.
During these two trips Mr. Manuel had the opportunity of
meeting and having discussions with various Indigenous
leaders
Hawaiians, Fijians, Samoans, Maoris, Aborigines,
lames and Greenlanders. Interest was developed in conwing communications between groups in order to exchange
information concerning Indian realities on an international
level.
The idea was discussed in Im at the NIB General
Assembly and a mandate was passed that the President undertake the responsibility of exploring the possibility of
holding an International Conference of Indigenous Peoples.
Following a year of research and liaison to determine the
indigenous populations to be considered in any plans for a
international a ent of this n
and with the financial
support of
eral international and national nongovernmental s organizations, a preliminary meeting of
representatives of Indigenous groups from ten countries was
held in Georgetown, Guyana.
This meeting firmly established the desirability of such an
in the formation of a steering comendeavor and result
mittee to plan a World Conference of Indigenous Peoples. The
Policy Board (the ten countries present in Guyana) set the
purposes, agenda, definitions and criteria for accreditation of
delegates and observers.
In June tors the Policy Board met in Copenhagen, Denmark, to finalize plans for the Conference. Representatives
from the following organizations and their respective countries were as follows: National Congress of American Indians,
ilion, Nordic Same Council,
U.S.A., Greenlanders
Maori Council of New Zealand, Mink'. (Coordination Centre
for Promotion of Indigenous Peoples) of Bolivia, South
America, and the Unidad Indigene (Indigenous Unity) of
Colombia, South America.
At this meeting a provisional World Council of Indigenous
Peoples was established by the Policy Board members. A
draft Charier for the World Council was accepted in principle
subject to revisions and ratification by the Indigenous
organizations represented on the Policy Board.
From October 27 to 31, 197S, the National Indian
Brotherhood hosted an International Conference of Indigenous
Peoples at Maht Mans in Port Alberni. Indigenous
organizations from 19 countries were invited to send three
delegates each to the Conference.
The participating countries were: Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, United States of America, Guatemala, Panama,
Mexico, Nicaragua, Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Venezuela,
Paraguay, Ecuador, Peru, Denmark -Greenland, Sweden, and
Norway. Over 37 million indigenous people were represented
by delegates from these nations.
The purpose of the Conference was to determine the
membership of the World Council of Indigenous Peoples, its
Charter, and Secretariat. The Conference was expected to
provide meaningful exchange of information (organizational,
legal, sociological and cultural, etc.) to strengthen voluntary
associations of Indigenous peoples in various countries fo:
1. reduce the possibility of physical and cultural genocide.
2. combat racism.
J. ensure political, economic, and soda j uslìce.
<. establish and strengthen the concept of indigenous and
cultural rights.

-

-

,'.
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DELEGATES TRAVELLED to Maht Mahs from all over Central and South America to come to the conference.

I

J1
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THE MAORI delegation. from New Zealand, sing In thanks

'V-n

ro

A

for }begin of four "halibut" prints from Ron Hamilton.

Conference Photos by Bob Soderlund
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THE TSE :SHANT ladles, joined py Chief Adam Shewtsb end Doug Robinson, sing for travellers from other nations.
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"Ha- ho- payuk"
for giving advice

What delegates were saying
about EDUCATION...
PANAMA
going to teach the
children, taking Into consideration the political
situation of countries like
those In South America? The
Who

Is

government

controls

education in these countries.
Some governments have very
definite policies regarding
internal Indian politics.

as.

,

NEW ZEALAND
The
education system
serves to perpetuate the
social structure and is very
often used as an instrument of
assimilation to force indigenous people to adopt the
majority culture.
was
Zealand
New
by
England.
colonized
Treaties were made and wars
were fought. The Maories lost
three million acres to
England but the war cost the
English $3 million. Then the
Maories waged guerilla war
and were crushed again.
Indigenous people
The
were reduced from Ideal to
40,000 by taco. The education
system was established to
assimilate them but by
techniques of withdrawal
they managed to retain their
cultural
Identity
and
language.
They learned white man's
language and managed to
change the purpose of the
education system In the last

five

years.

Aboriginal

language, history and culture
tu
are being
reinstated in
schools and the colonizer is
adjusting to the Maories'
demands.
There are common tendenotes in the operation of

education

In

indigenous

people's countries. Education

for assimilation. It is the
duty of the oppressed to
educate the oppressor to
include
the
education,
history, culture and language
of
Indigenous
people in
schools.
Is

GREENLAND

majority

The

brings

In

making

a

culture
petition in
living when

educational mknlloal Ions are
unequal. Therefore the in.
digenous people lose out. In
order o survive in moon??
conditions, you need to know
the majority language.
The education system has
good possibilities but is very
bad
in
practice. Five
thousand Greenlanders are
going to school in Denmark
(about hall the young
Greenland population).
The education is in a
language that is not our
language, on a base not
tamillar. School teaches the
children to become Danish
people. The young people
have agate in their lives.

GUATEMALA
The
education system
should adapt to the needs of
the Indigenous people, not
force the children to adapt to
the education system.

history and make clear
distinctions
inctions between them.
The children are taught
European culture and history
and are taught to Ignore their

In Venezuela, they keep
saying it is necessary to integrate ourselves into the
national society but that's
impossible because theyr have
negated what is Venezuelan.
They are trying to negate In
Venezuela the existence of
one national culture because
there are several different
indigenous cultures.

group
doesn't permit us to educate
ourselves because they know
they will disappear as an
6ppresive group. That Is the
reason we don't have the
opportunity to develop our
own identity.
The

We, Indigenous people, are
In part to blame. We need a
sense of unity and should

defend each other. People are
abandoning towns and going
to the cities.
We the Indigenous people
have a history in no way
inferior to European history.
We should separately study
our history and European

BOLIVIA
Indians are discriminated
against
in
schools
and
universities
and
as

NICARAGUA
Indians

are

far behind

regarding education. The
government made a small
effort but it Is not complete
enough. Indian pupils are
treated badly and are taught
Spanish,
language.
in

yvtt,ceir own

PERU
Indigenous masses

agricultural.
education

to

are

they need
organize

themselves
to
hindrances
to
races,
need

overcome
Indigenous
a
base
organization in each country
before they try to solve
problems Internationally.
Indians are thought to not
understand modern culture
but this is not so. Education
and the raising of consciousness are important so
Indians
can
recognize
problems
and
also find
solutions for them.
SWEDEN
The

A PERUVIAN

majority community
on their

wants equality but

terms.

In the Iasi few years we

DELEGATE, making music.

I

L

have had the opportunity to
have schools with our own
language. Before that, the
language survived verbally
only. The majority people

.. -------------------

ft"
--+

educated.
The group first met at the
Tse.shaht Cultural Centre In
August. Since then, the 20 or
so members, including some
on-Indians. have applied for
status as a registered society
a title which is expected to
be granted before January.

-

:I
1
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oppressive

professional people. We need
an education system made up
of indigenous people, so they
can be employed, and have a
university for them.

,

of
making
education more meaningful
for Indian people Called
"Ha.ho-payuk", which means
"for the giving of advice", the
group was started by a
number of Tse -sa
band
members who are determined to have more say in
how
their children are

challenge

ARGENTINA

VENEZUELA

/

A new group has been
formed in the Alberni Valley
to deal with the continuing

own.

Culture is being pressured
from all sides. They deny us
our tongue and brainwash us
through education and
communication
Icon
media. We
are prevented from expassion through
dhow, language,
songs and dances, to the point
where some of the people
deny their origins.
If we have forgotten our
cultural Identity andI are now
negating it we are not getting
anywhere. We should plan
whole series of activities
planned to revive parts of the
culture. If we set forth the
retention of our culture we
are said to be negating
progress, and It Is said that
we want to Isolate ourselves.

interpret

rules

wean of the talking stick?

and

regulations according to their
own ideas.

UNITED STATES
In the U.S., It began

with

the physical removal of
Indians from the desirable
land. Missionaries were often
spearheads to put an end to
our own culture. Their work
has been
for them and
hurtful for our people.
There began the process of
changing our minds and
substituting foreign Ideas for
our own ideas, they put an
end to songs and dances
through the burning of sacred
objects for dances.
After they had taken the

with

For the purposes of the
societies' Oct , a board of
directors was elected, and Is
composed of Denny Durocher
(president). Gloria
Ross,
Mai mie
Wilson,
Doug
Robinson and Richard Watts.
This board Is an interim
Interim one
only, and will serve until an
official board is elected at the
society's first annual meeting
in December. This meeting is
open to any Interested Individuals.

philosophy.
The society also plans to
make the students available
for social projects, such as
helping pensioners and the
disabled. It is hoped that
these dropout classes will
begin in January at Maht
Mahs. Fifteen students have
already expressed Interest in
the program.

At their most recent
meeting, held November 12,
the society members a
proved the sending of
proposal to the Department of
Education, applying for a
$30,01)3 grant to fund a year's
proved

access to corner
'cation or transportation
facilities. A small number of
native people are becoming
no

Involved In governments but
b
there Is no measure yet of
effectiveness.

MEXICO
Education does not reach
a lot of indigenous people and
even when there is schooling
available it often doesn't go
past grade three.
There is no respect for
anything indigenous. There is
common schooling for every
stystem. Indigenous people
should prepare themselves a
little at a time to teach
themselves.

The

courses

being

survival

techniques, and classes In
photography, the use of
audio -video
equipment,
newspaper work,
judo,

carpentry,
cooking,

office

work,

sewing

and

menzes*

-

/1:

.

-

change.?

When we have lost our
culture we are forced to take
another culture because we
have none of our own. New

knowledge
should
not
overtake the old knowledge
Indians can make a positive
contribution to education.

CANADA
(Gloria George)
The education system in
Canada does not take into
consideration the needs of
native people. Native people
are the lowest on the social
and economic scale. Many
people are not involved In
political decisions.
live
in
people
Many
remote an
isolated areas

l' CHAPEL OF
_

Monuments and
Bronze Plaques

administer resources.

***

arr
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4005 6th, Avenue,
Phone: 723-3633

'
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It
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$ G988
EACH

II/
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-

Giant vise, sawhorse, and port.
work centre. Vise jaws
operate in parallel or with taper
action. Lightweight 040 holds 014
to 400 lbs. Legs fold n to adjust
height. Stable even on uneven
surfaces. Folds away to size of a
able

suitcae.
CHRISTMAS
SALE
PRICE

$6777

SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
Deluxe Mixrnaster makes mixing a pleasure. Built-in
work lite. Multi-speed mix.finder dial. Super size beaters.
Large size mixing bowls. Easy to clean.

CHRISTMAS
SALE PRICE

r'::31
i.S

{

:(1,
.

Phone 723 -62.35
9835 Johnston Rood

11111011111211111111MININIMINIR111.1111M11111111111M1111111111

*6998

$7598

Bronson's Hardware
(1967) LTD.

if

11111111111111111

-White

CHRISTMAS
SALE PRICE... Avocado or Gold

Serving the
Alberni Valley and the
West Coast of
Vancouver Island

own people.
The right to the knowledge
of history and traditions of his
own people, the right to use
his own language In schools
and communication, Is very
Important, as Is the right to
financial support on the same
plane as for other goruPs.
Also important is the right
to education m one's own
principles and the right to

.

...f(70'
MEMORIES

Formerly
STEVENS FUNERAL HOME

NORWAY
Every indvidual has the
right to be a member of his
people and td choose If he will
be a member. To make tin
choice he needs exact
knowledge of his people's
culture. This cannot be done
without being educated
through the proper channels
and being taught about his

CCM SWINGER

WORKMATE

PARAGUAY
If indigenous people get to
know the law, white man
won't be able to contain us.
Only through our Ignorance
can they control us.

.z

'7495

language

Im.1.11111/M.1111

spiritual

heart from our
people we were then open to
their education and it became
difficult to survive. They took
away the basis of existence
that Is our language. they
struck at the heart of
existence
that Is our
children.
Why did they want our
land? Why did they
to

EACH

I

The society stresses that
any people who would like to
further the cause of Indian
education In this area are
welcome to attend the Hahn
payuk society's meetings.
Further information
n mation can be
obtained by calling the band
office (724-133S) or any of the
board members.

are a lob experience
program, wilderness field
trips to learn outdoor apand

76

le... with kA«
eaS:

evicted to the chiefs at the
November 23 district council
meeting. More copies are
available through the Tse.
shaht band office for anyone
interested.

considered for the curriculum

preciation

of this

4.N."4","4414

tha
bicycle

curriculum proposal and also
a brief history of the Ha-ho.
payuk society were cir.

start

Other

MOTOCROSS
BICYCLE

This money, if granted,
would enable the society to
hire anthropologist Dr.
Gabriel Sevy to develop a
written form of the West
Coast
language,
concentrating on the Tse shahs
language, so that an in-

of the
society is to

a drop-out school, where
students can earn their highschool diplomas while also
being
taught
Indian
language, history, ways of
life, crafts, songs and dances.

Ides
See

first priority

Ha -ho -payuk

iFt

research.

troductory textbook can be
written in preparation for
formal language classes. The
course would be taught at the
drop-out school and hopefully
would also be introduced into
the district 70 public schools.

e

hInlinuix

curriculum

language

Copies

JEMBIIMMRIUMNIMMINE

THE PANAMANIAN

HS-51011.Se, oecemer

Port Alberni

a, 1975

ORDER

go into fall

prepared

h

Alberni District Co -op
Petroleum
e....r Creek

Division
sr

-71iE

Reed

for
the

HOME

ra:e.:>.jr'

His manner Is mild and his
eyes are smiling, but that
doesn't mean Hughie Watts
isn't "tough" when he needs
to be. That's what the RCMP
when they
found out Oct.
tried to persuade him to
abandon his roadblock on
1

Road between
Indian Avenue and Beaver
Creek Road in Port Alberni.
Hughie, who Is hereditary

E

\iii

723-2831

chief

of

the

Opetchesaht

Band, set up his "privet
property" sign In Me middl
of Compton Road where it

bends onto the Opetchesaht
Ahahswinis
Reserve. The
half .acre or so of land has
never been
for.

"I'm just going of it

as

property owner,
Hughie told the RCMP office
who came to investlgat
personal

MEET
BUD SCHROEDER

PAC

Your Conservative Candidate

.

By ANGIE

sure that if if happened
to the guy down the street
he'd do the same thing. !want
to show people how
inconvenient It would be if this

anniversary Thursday,
November 20. A small dinner
party was held at the home of
their daughter and son-inlaw, Angie and Robert Miller,
in Port Alberni, so that the
happy occasion could be
enjoyed by the family.
Attending were Earl's
father, William Tatoosh Sr.,
and Elizabeth's brother and
sister r claw. Doug and Cathy
Robinson.
Other family members
present, all of whom helped to
the party, w
Put on
and
Earl's
Elizabeth
Tatoosh,
daughters
Betty
Bins Tatoosh, Angie Miller,
Bev Unger; son Earl Tatoosh
Jr.; son-In -law Roger Miller;
and grandchildren Jody and
William Miller and Tammy
27th

rayd wasn't here."
r
An estimated Musts were
rerouted by the RCMP during
the two -and -aha If hour
blockade.
Hughie said he isn't sure
when the original road was
built, but added that it was
blacktopped about 20 years
ago. When he moved back to
the reserve from Victoria Iasi
summer, he had the road
surveyed and found that it
wandered onto
No the reserve
es
and back off again
where he plans to build a

-

house.

I've been dealing with
the Department of Highways
since July to get them fo

i

hope to meet you all when I
visit your reserve in the near
future. I promise you that I
I

1

.

3. Establish better self- govern-

The section of Compton
Road, as well as a
Creek
Rile or so onn Beaver Creek
Road
also goes through
the reserve, became public
formal
rights
way without
m
permission from the band, d.
any compensation being paid.
These roads were taken in
addition lo the land which the
government could (and did)

ment.

legally expropriate under
provincial
tls ui todoner

4. To arrive at Great Autonomy
to Bands.

1036. which allows up to Tepee
cent of any reserve land to be
taken for public rights-ofBand
way. The
Band

5. Help preserve and encourage
the Indian Heritage and Culture.

under this order.ln <OUncil.

will work in your interest to:
1.

Settle the Indian Land Claims.

2. Encourage Economic Develop-

ment.

Vote for a more Responsible
Government
Vote Schroeder
"The Man for All People"

-

department.

/

has already contributed leer
to Josephine Street, River
Road and Indian Avenue

(Earl

Davidson
daughter).

admit they're wrong. They're
willing to admit the mistake
but don't seem willing to
negotiate for compensation,"
he said at the time.
"I asked Highways why
the road wasn't surveyed
before It was built, and they
told me, 'government doesn't
work that way. They put the

* **

OPETCHESAHT

road through and then they

Many of you have known me as
your Indian Affairs Agent.

1975

IS

MILLER

Elizabeth
and
Earl
Tatoosh Sr. celebrated their

"I'm

A Department of Highways official in Vancouver
said at the time that High.
ways representatives had
met briefly with Hughie in
Port Alberni and had told him
they would on in touch with
him.again soon.
The official said the road
was In existence for quite a
numbereenf years and could
have been an old logging road
that was "inherited" by the

December a,

27th anniversary celebrated locally

Compton Road West
"private property"

Compton

DELIVERY
II

Ha- Shilth.Sa,

BAND NEWS
By
B

Jr.'s

For
Xmas

Shoppers
Special Gifts for

BEAUTY

Western Gifts

Love, Chantilly,

Due to the resignations of

Opetchesaht chief councillor
Danny Watts and councillor
Elizabeth Tatoosh, a byelection had to be held. The
is
new
chief councillor
Kenneth Tatoosh and the
councillor is Harry Lauder.
LIP GRANT

Cachet, Wind Song,
Rose

is o

Rose

55

to

$20

0

Tack

URD

S ® MASS

rsar.rras

from WOOCIOA
lit

n

I

.

Due to the efforts of
Hughie Watts, our band
received a Local Initiatives

(LIP)

Belts
Boots

gift ideas

Y.ELE CT ION

Program

BEAST

and the

Gift Sets

-

great christmas

ELIZABETH TATOOSH

grant.

Hughie is foreman and the
Shawnee
workers
are
Thomas, Comet Lauder and
Earl Tatoosh.
FLOODING
There was quite a bit of
flooding in the River Road
beiwith a few basements
ng flooded, and the back.
field on the River Road
reserve looking like a lake.
from
The
onto
Shoemaker shaywent
ns
this temporary lake, as did
several species of ducks. It
e good to see the
was
s level go down and the
rain slop pouring.

are NOT.for sale!
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Com in to Woodward's today and take advantage of the many
buys e that we have to otter you. If you did not receive your
Woodward's -'Christmas Gift Ideas" catalogue at your house,
have more in the store. Come in and pick one
don't worry

-

UP.

Why not open an easy to use Credit
Account while you are here?
-

Woodward's Port Alberni, 223ó4út
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Clayoquot tournament

By BOB DENNIS

What are our recreational

hundred

Several

r

rK

e$

.

n

Makah's
well -balanced
attack was s just too much for
Redbone as they led In the
championship game from the
beginning. Behind the outside
shooting of Gary Ray and a
fast break which was working
perfectly they went Into a 6130 half -time lead.
Tony Fred of Redbone
his best try in the
gave
second hall, scoring not his
26 points then, but It wasn't

tans.

crowded into the Maquinna
school in Tonne November 7,
B and 9 to watch the third
Clayoquot basketball tourent. Mayan Nation from
Noah Bay came out on top,
going undefeated during the
tournament. It was the
year in a row Makah
has taken the lint -place
trophy home.
Makah had little difficulty
the road to victory,
on
defeating r Lucas' Hesquiat
Ike
Braves 102 -66, downing the
West Coast Whalers 105-53,
and topping Port Alberni
Redbone 119 -71. Then they sat
back while Hesquiat, .RedBlue
bone,
and Tolino's
Magic fought it out for the
chance to meet Makah in the
championship game.
Hesquiat was eliminated
by Blue Magic by a Sd -d6
score. The Braves led 29 -ay at
half time but Blue Magic
me back, led by Jack Greig
who finished the game with 26
was
points. Connie
15
Braves'
top
man
with
the
Blue Magic then took

court

`

against

enough

1

Tony
a

78 -65

victory. Willard Gallic had 24
points -for the winners and
Fred 22, while s Jack
Greig put
Magic.

in

18

for

Blue

IR.

-Pita! AaLr

MAKAH AND RE °BONE players wait for a rebound -which didn't come.

Soderlund Photo

ton most bands, so
what is the solution? Do we
co.ordinate our efforts and
attempt to get funding from
sources such as the provincial

government (Community
Facility Fund, First Citizens'

programs.
The Department of Indian
Affairs has recognized this
problem for years and yet
r
o
have come
up with
solution. o DIA gave a token

Fund) and DIA? In effect,
this Is what DIA was saying

Indoor

on

I

difficult

rooms

for

recreational

to

per

does

all bands but inno Lucy
this meet their needs.
DIA's answer to this Is
that the bands must co-

ordinate

their

financial

-

T-

ordinate your efforts.

his

still does not solve the

their needs

I

h

a

lilt'

f

b t s

if

YESOWICK'S
g0.1
S
9

financial commitments.
This
means that the
Department of Indian Affairs
and the provincial government must come up with
some solution to assist those
bands which do not have the

For all your

capital.

problem heel o bands which
cannot come up with the
required capital. In fact, it is
bands which do not have
capital which are without
facilities, unless they were
fortunate enough to construct

children have depended on
programs to meet
theirore
recreational
o
needs. For
a student living in Made, it

their facilities when costs

unfortunate enough not to get

For

too

a

three mile

long

our

n

Sporting Goods
See

and a
hike if he or she is
boat

unity who need recreation,
lets get together and solve
the problem and reach a goal
of recreation for the corn
unity.
00

o
f
°

y

them one day,
financial assistance mn be
made available to meet their
have

be denied? They

need not be if some of our
communities had facilities.
Not only Is it our children
but also adults in the corn

ride

Bert, Steve or Brad

a ride.
A student In

Ucluelet is
approximately eight miles
from home and a high school
student in no,
is 26 miles
from Toll., and he or she
must cross the Inlet. Should
our children be put in this
of commuting miles
for their education and also
for their recreational needs?
Sure, competing in extra
curricular activity is good,
but what of those children

at

YESOWICK
SPORTING GOODS

LTD.

-

3033 Third Ave.,

Port Alberni

are not good enough to
make school teams, should
o

724 -0431

Looking for the Perfect Gift for your

Charbroiled Steaks
in our

THE BEST

Open 7 days a week

Licenced Dining Room
In

the Adelakle Shopping

1

cent

Nootka

NEW DODGE, CHRYSLER, COLTS
DODGE TRUCKS
AND THE ALL NEW ASPEN
PARTS AND SERVICE

Sunday.
Thanks, also, to referees
Joe
Charleson,
Connie
Charleson, Richard Lucas,
Francis Amos and Tom Watts
Sr.; to Lady Redbone for
filling in for Lummi, who
couldn't come: and to the
watch the
people who came

girls
Wel ho

you enjoyed our

729 -2821

SPECIAL PROGRAMS AT ECHO AQUATIC CENTRE
(Indoor Pool, Tots Pool, fitness Studio, Saunas

-

AQUATIC PROGRAM CO.ORDINATOR
AQUATICS
RECREATION PROGRAM LEADER

-

-

A

Whirlpool)

AL JONES
DOREEN INOUYE

C

-

}

o
a
E

FAMILY SWIMMING -Monday: 7:Ia -8:30 P.M.

-

MOM, DAD and
Admission
51.25 for EVERYONE
CHILDREN. Extra Children - 3.5e each. Use of the SaunaWhirlpool - addition $1.00 per Family.

SCUBA DIVING
A.C.U.C. Certification in sport Scuba Diving. Course starts
every da weeks (15000)
TEEN SPLASH PARTY

Sunday Evenings from 7:00 830 P.M. Table Tennis, Music,
Swimming for Teens
65c

EARLY BIRD

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 230 5:00 A.M.
A GREAT WAY TO START THE DAY -350 per person
LADIES' SWIM a SLIM
Monday, Wednesday & Friday - 1:30 - 3:00 P.M.. 00e -half
hour of exercises on deck, Si hour of water exercises and 54
hour of free activity OR just dropin and do your own thing.
Admission: $1.00.

SPRINGBOARD DIVING
Expert instruction for both children and adults. Lessons
-6 weeks

see

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING
Monday &Friday. Why not try out a rapidly growing sport
that combines beauty and grace with exercise and so at'

KEEP FIT SESSIONS

tournament.

(Editor's Note: Watch for
tournament results and

"Always Interested In
heeYa IoW Cash"

NOOTKA HOUSE
Mad eve.
rt. au
no mini

"Behind Alr. Mikè sinrhe
Adelaide Shopping Centre"

Ibas Adelaide

bpe

photos in the next issue of Na.
Shllth -Sail

724-4426

-

HESOUTAT BRAVES' Connie Charleson drives for the basket
Bob Snderlund Phot
in a game Against Blue Magic.

Sounders

junior girls basketball team
would like to thank scorekeepers Richard and Marian.
Gallic, Jack Little and Wayne
Robinson for their help
during the Nootka Sounders
Invitational Tournament in
Port Alberni Nov. 22 and 23.
Special thanks to Jack and
Wayne who kept score all day

CHRYSLER
DODGE

Try going to

rß`á,

rtnoudstit4 sjáontd &item

the Sounders
The

oN4

n

"Thanks"
from

GOODMAR

4508 GERTRUDE, PORT ALBERNI

everyone

Financing

were not so high.
Being an individual who is
concerned about recreational
needs,
recognize that some
bands will probably never

17

Featuring

$

1

-Bob

the

Redbone.

back in going on to

as

resources, with the first
criterion being that the band
must have a certain amount
of capital of Its own, which
most of our bands don't have.

various

special

Makah continued scoring.
The game ended with Makah
ahead 12160.
Ted Noel finished with 33
points for Makah while Gary
Ray had 25, Morris Kallappa
?land Jeff Sawyer 18.
Makah also dominated the
all -star teams as Morris
Kallappa and Jeff Sawyer
were on the first team and
Gary Ray and Dale Johnson
were second all stars. Joining
Morris and Jeff on the first
team were Jack Greig of Blue
Magic, John Dick of Redbone,
and Victoria Buck's Marvin
Collinson.
Other
second
all -stars
Axel
Frank
Ahousat,
were
of
Steve Lucas of Hesquiat, and
Tom Watts from Redbone.
Marvin Collinson was the
tournament's most valuable
player. Dale Johnson was
voted the most inspirational
player. The Clayoquot Chiefs
went home with the most
sportsmanlike team trophy.

Redbone jumped into an
early lead and never looked
--Ne1C1
n

needs? Are we in great need
of facilities and programs?
Indeed, there is no doubt in
any of our minds.
some
Mosto communities
are In
need of some sort of
recreational facility, such as
gyms, meeting halls and

it

poi

aL1P

Recreation for the community

Makah Nation wins

ré

tell

L

In the Fitness Studio work out on the Universal Gym, rowing machine, bicycles, Inched bench, skipping ropes. Develop an individual exercise and swim program. MAIN off
with a relaxing Sauna and a dip In the Whirlpool Bark.

\\j/
7:2N1

PARENT L PRESCHOOLER

for
2:15
Bring
fun session (NO EXTRA CHARGE for the Toddler!) 11.011.
STARTS- JANUARY 1st, 1976

for More Information on the Recreational
Swim Sesions

-

Swim lessons Phone 723 -2181

PORT ALBERNI PARKS & RECREATION

r
le

Na- Shllmsa, December 1,
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MINSTREL'S MUSE
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
**********
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SAVAGE MELODIES
The aggravated water
Surged restless and uneasy,

*

*
*.
*,

Suddenly fierce,

9E

*

Uncontrollably violent.

*.

The restless breeze,
Moaned for a spell,

**

Slowly started to whistle,
Finally howling and screaming.
First the light mist,
Then a slight drizzle

*
*

Began

beau,

.K:

.*.

.x.

*
*
*
*
*

iF

dp

*-

*
*

down,

Pelting down mercilessly.
Afaint flash,
A quick
At varied intervals,
Streaking across the clouded sky.
In every slow movement
A silenced rumble,
A choked -up maon,
Finally loud clap.
Each element
Fighting the others fiercely,
Tormenting one another endlessly,
Each trying to outdo the other.
ed harmony,
But working in
An unspeakably perfect unison,
A beautiful troop,
Playing a savage melody.

*

{*(.

*

NATIVE DIRECTORY
'

If you ever find yourself alone in one of the towns
listed below and would like information, company, or a
place to stay, give one of the following organizations a
call. They'll be glad to help!

Tillicum Macs Society: office
Commercial 1753 -17721 - Rec. Centre

-

**-

*,
*.
*.

- HAROLD

AMOS

CARO OF THANKS

41
No. 5
606 Haliburton

We wish to thank the
people for attending the
funeral of the late
Webster Thompson

1754 -68351

-

1025 W. Broadway 1736 -87211

Rec. Fed.
- 3126 W.

roadway 1736 -35611
Indian Centre Socety: 1855 Vine 1736 -8944)
Indian Education Resources Centre: U.B.C.

1288.

46621

Indian
Broadway

Steve

Homemakers' Association: 423 W.

and

Mack.

and

Grace

Half -Way

The

for their thoughtfulness
and
their kind expression of sympathy.
Thankyou for the
flowers.
Earl, Vern, Glenys,
Jamie Smith.
Reg, Amelia, Winnie
David.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Jones Jr. and family.
Mrs. Ada Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Charlie and family.
Wes
Jones,
the

VANCOUVER
Amateur Sports and
E. Hastings (668 -18271

Chris Oliver
Richard Watts.

-

PORT ALBERNI
West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs:
Mission Road 1723-8165)
B.C. Association of Non -Status Indians: pho
729-0603
Friendship Centre: 121 2nd Ave. N. 172348281)
Friendship Lodge: 921 8th Ave. N. (723- 6511).

B.C. Native
Beach - 193

19

AND THINGS

NANAIMO

B.C. Association of Non -Status Indians: office

* * * * * * **

*

p EOPLE p LACES

Ha.Shiltn-Sa, December Alms

Towing Soccer Club.
Doug and Cathy
Robinson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Art
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Jones and family.

Bamfield

Native

Assembly.

Management and
staff of Franklin River
Division.
On behalf of all the
native
on the

Coast, George
Watts.
From Ida Thompson,
her children, and their

Ahousaht Band.

West

Evelyn and Tony
Marshall and family.
The Mcwachat Band.
Thomas and Marie

family.

Joseph.

1876 -49291

Native Brotherhood: 193 E. Hastings 1685 -80491
Native Courtworkers Association: 193 W. Hastings
1687 -02811

***

Native Information Centre: 584 Nelson Street 1687.
74881

Union of B.C. Indian Chefs: 2140 W. 12th (73667511

:*****************************

9l

VICTORIA
Native Friendship Centre: 1292 Gladstone 13844642)

Comunity Color
K
Building Supply

yr

GOD

you are the sun.
Your words are the rays.
ri hten the world.
You brig
You warm the people.
You are the moon.
You prevail In the dark.
You shed light.
Your light guides our footing.

LUMBER - PLYWOOD - CEMENT
ROOFING - BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bute. Port Alberni

723.2488

4''c4

Union of B.C. Indian Chefs: Land Claims Centre
8908 McKenzie Ave. (479 -7166)

CLOUD.

sr OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

TYPEWRITERS

iu STATIONERY

5069 Johnston Rd.,

beautiful couple,

t d m gd
Wind just a.whistling,
Thunder lust .clapping.
I

i

The storm is a beautiful band,
Harmonizing in savage tunes.

Aluminum windows
CEDAR

see us

for all your glass needs"

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
3913

3rd. Ave.

723 -3712

Interior Indian Friendship Society: 387 Fourth Ave
1372 -7422, 372 -38191

MILE HOUSE

WILLIAMS LAKE
Cariboo Friendship Centre: P.O. Box 4298 1392-

4-2115Bay
CóRNER,

REPAIRS

161

Complete Supplies for
all Hobbies & Crafts,
Toys & Games

Standing straight,
Towering high,
Standing firm,
And proud
Like a sentinel.

Gently swaying,
Waking the boughs
To lap up the dew
And to soak in the sunshine

-HAROLD AMOS

ALL MAKES

/0.11,01i12110 DEALER

RINIONDS
®
MAKE.G

eosowuRNA
PASSAP KNITTING MACHINES

====.1i.

pa

Anmsa

makes great radios

=El

PRINCE GEORGE

7

and

G017

WHITE ELNA BERNINA
PFAFF NECCHI. BROTHER
CONSE W a ADLER

Pori Alberni

4908 Argyle,

North Fraser Drive 1992.83471

Doh Day De Glee Friendship Centre: 1990 Renwick
Crescent 1563 -81451

British
Columbia,
Your rent
is due

.

73431

QU ESNEL
Tillicum Society:

MACHIN...

RE NTALS

EWING

nature.

Lightning just a.flashing-

'Tome and

Central Okanagan Friendship Centre: 1429 Saint
Paul Street 1763 -49051

COMESTI.C. MID INDUSTRIAL

LES

PENTICTON
Sinu'Ilusta Friendship Centre: 997 Westminster
Avenue West 1492 -43311

Indian Centre: Box 2000

April showers,
A breath of wind,
The droplets nourishing
mother earth.

R'

Glass replacements

29131

100

RAIN

Helping

Windshields

Friendship Centre: 7368 Scott Lane, Box 31451826-

KAMLOOPS

A

SPECIALIZING IN

MISSION CITY

Ominously lingering,
Promising reborn,
At any given moment.
They
loud hovered.

The breeze sowing the dew.

Port Alberni
Phone 723.8833

of Communication in
Friendship Indian Centres (PACIFIC(: 946 Brunette
Avenue (522 -86641.

KELOW NA

PRINTERS 8 STATIONERS LTD.

>

COQUITLAM
Pacific Association

Billowing, flying freely,
fair -weather friend,
and color,
Changes
Switches direction.
A

SAWYER

-

D

PRINCE RUPERT
Friendship House: 744 Fraser Street, Box 512162963711

5109.95

DAWSON CREEK
Newman Friendship Centre: P.O. Boo 593 178230951

FORT ST. JOHN
Keeginaw Friendship Centre: 10208- 95th Avenue,

R Clos

FM -AM Digital pock Radio
with Chirp Alarm

RF 877-Tees 877 AC- Battery Radio
with FM- AM -U11F - Public Servire
Baud.

RQdlty Lighlwelgbl

Cassette
Recorder with FM -Ah1 Reale.

Box 2707 1785 -53211

Please support
our advertisers!

FIND THESE SIFT

the:

AND MORE

Al

BARLOW'S

Serving the West Coast of Vancouver Island with Rentals. Sales, Service.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
15Áe sed

Ave., Port Alberni

-

724 -IIS7

r

20
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NATIVE INDIAN DECLARATION
IN SUPPORT OF
BOB SKELLY AND NDP

I

i

;
I
A

I
I

;
I
I
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Reasons:

I

e

I

1.
I
I
I

.

2.

1

I

I
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I
3.
I

i
4.

d

I
a
I
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5.
I
I

They recognized us as equal taxpayers of this province
and therefore extended the Home -Owner Grant to Native
people retroactive to 1966.
They demonstrated interest about questionable land deals
of the past by meeting with us unofficially for two years
then finally signing a memorandum of agreement to negotiate the cut -off lands and returning 100 acres immediately.

I

I1

i

I
I
1
I

I

They refused to commence negotiations of the B.C. Land
Claims because the Federal Government didn't want the
Indian people involved as a third party.

0

I
I
s

I

,

They recognize that our people can only attain a better
quality of life byY havingg a share of the natural resources.
is testimonyY to
The Ehattesaht Band's logging
gg g operation
p
this.

¡
I

I

I
I
I

They fulfilled their promise to the Ahousaht people that
B.C. Hyrdro would bring services to their village.

1

r
I

have taken a commonsense attitude toward mother
earth through their agricultural land legislation.

6. They
I
I

7.
,,

I

.,,
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I
I
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¡

Finally, we endorse our MLA Bob Skelly because he is
honest. His personal wealth has not increased over the last
three years. He has proven tht he is in office to work for
people and not for himself and big business.
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RE -ELECT BOB SKELLY
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(ad paid for by donations)
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Keep the doors open in Victoria
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